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on or before January 31, 2017 or register on-site. For
more details on the registration and other special
fees, visit http://www.lsphil.net/registration-2017.
Those who have registered or submitted their
abstracts online may also use the following link to
track their status (http://www.lsphil.net/lspncgmts).

2017 LSP Membership
Applications Now Open
We are now accepting membership applications for
the year 2017. With the exception of Lifetime
Memberships, all confirmed 2017 memberships will
be valid from April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018
regardless of the date of application within the fiscal
year. However, since the start of the LSP
Membership year 2017 is not until April 2017, all
successful applicants will not receive the certificate
immediately, nor will their memberships be
activated instantly. It is only on April 1, 2017 that we
will activate and send out the membership
certificates. We offer a range of membership types.
For
more
information,
kindly
visit
http://www.lsphil.net/overview.
Has
your
membership expired? Visit our Membership
Tracking System (MTS) (http://www.lsphil.net/mts)
for more information.

Want to host the 2018
LSP-NCGM Conference?
Is your institution interested in hosting the 2018
LSP-NCGM conference in partnership with the
Society? Visit http://www.lsphil.net/lsp-ncgm-copyof-contact-us and express your intent now!

PJL Volume 47
Released Online
Register now for the 2017
LSP-NCGM Conference
The annual national conference and general meeting
of the Society will be held from April 6-8, 2017. Those
interested may register online at an early-bird rate

The Philippine Journal of Linguistics Volume 47
(2016) is now available online. Interested people may
visit www.lsphil.net/2016-index to read and
download an online copy. Those who wish to avail of
hard copies and/or yearly subscriptions must email
the
Secretariat,
Wilkinson
Gonzales,
at
linguisticsocietyphil@gmail.com. The subscription
fee for non-LSP members is Php 7000 per year (or
40 USD/year) excluding handling and mailing costs.
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Accepting Submissions
for PJL Volume 48
(2017)
The Philippine Journal of Linguistics (PJL) is the
refereed journal of the Linguistic Society of the
Philippines. It publishes original theoretical and
applied research on various areas of linguistics
including language learning and pedagogy. As the
PJL is LSP’s official publication, it especially
welcomes research related to the Philippines. The
Linguistic Society of the Philippines wishes to invite
you to contribute to the 2017 issue of the Philippine
Journal of Linguistics (PJL). Information for authors
is provided in this link: http://www.lsphil.net/forauthors. Submit your manuscript using the same
link.
Track
your
manuscripts
here:
http://www.lsphil.net/manuscript-ts .

Facebook page for the
Philippine Journal of
Linguistics
The Philippine Journal of Linguistics has created a
Facebook page separate from the Society.
Announcements and updates related to PJL will be
disseminated here along with the website
(http://www.lsphil.net/philippine-journal-oflinguistics). Receive up-to-date posts and
announcements by liking the page here:
https://www.facebook.com/philjournaloflinguistics/.

Introducing:
LSP Public Board
The LSP Public Board is a recent initiative of the LSP
secretariat team. It serves as public notice
board/bulletin board to cater third-party institutions
that have interesting offers and important
announcements (e.g. conferences). In contrast to the
main LSP site, most of the news and updates here
are not directly created by the Society. If you are
interested in receiving these kinds of news or are
just
curious
about
it,
visit
https://www.facebook.com/lsppublicboard/?fref

Talks
We are inviting you to attend the following:
The Br Andrew Gonzalez Distinguished Professorial Chair in Linguistics Lecture
BAG Chair Holder for 2017: Professor Lawrence Reid (University of Hawai`i)
Feb 18, 2017, 10-12 nn, De La Salle University
Visit http://www.lsphil.net/bag-lectures for more details.
The 2nd Danilo T. Dayag (DTD) Memorial Lecture
Speaker: Dr. Paulina M. Gocheco (De La Salle University)
March 17, 2017, 10-12 nn, De La Salle University
Visit http://www.lsphil.net/dtd-lectures for more details.
Prof. Angela Reyes’ Talk
Title: Imagining the Pasts and Futures of Philippine Elite Language
January 14, 2017, 11-12:30 pm, De La Salle University, Andrew Building A1408
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